
 

LIFE GROUP GUIDE ~ March 12, 2017  
“Is God all loving or all powerful?” 

 
Has there ever been a time in your life where you have really wanted to do something, for yourself or for 
someone else, and you haven’t been able to do it?  How did it feel? What stood in your way? 
  
  
Does it ever feel for you – or has it ever felt – that God’s situation is a little bit like ours (even though we know it 
is not)? That he wants to act but something is standing in his way?  What do Jeremiah 32:17 and 
Matthew 19:26 have to say about the truth of that situation?  What would Psalm 77:1-9 have to say about the 
genuineness of experiencing emotions like that, like we are waiting for God to act and there is some reason 
why he is not? 
  
  
Share with the group the ways that you respond on days when you wish that God would act in your own 
situation.  How do you deal with any disappointment? What steps do you take to reaffirm your trust in God’s 
plan? 
  
  
How would you encourage a Christian friend who is feeling discouraged and far from God, and feeling like God 
is no longer able or interested in acting in their situation? How do reassuring Scriptures like Psalm 23 and 
Jeremiah 29:11 fit into conversations like these? 
  
  
How are you feeling this week about the nearness of God to your situation, and about his willingness and ability 
to make a real difference?  What are you waiting on in prayer for God this week? Where are you needing the 
community of God – your small group – to come alongside you in your journey this week? And remember the 
truth this week of Luke 18:1 – Always pray, and never give up. 

 


